
Dear curlers!

We invite you to participate in the international curling bonspiel „TORUŃ CURLING CUP”. We'll meet in
Toruń for the 9th time, for the first time with new name (previously Mentor Toruń Cup). The event is organized
by Toruń Curling Club.

The tournament will be held on 23-25 September 2016, as usually in Mentor Sport ice rink in Toruń.
We are looking forward to welcome 16 teams, 4 players a team, without any restrictions on  gender nor age,
wheelchair  teams are  also  invited.   This  is  the only  tournament  in  Poland played in  knockout  mode:  first
elimination round played with triple knockout on Friday and Saturday, afterward knockout finals on Sunday for
best eight teams. Each team will play at least four games. Live scoring from all the matches and up to date
bracket available all the time on softpeelr.com.

Entry fee is 550 PLN (~125 €) and includes invitation for four players to Friday’s party and Saturday’s
BBQ by the ice rink. Additional players or  companions have to pay 30 PLN (~7 €) for party ticket.

We're waiting for your application till 7 August 2016.  We reserve the right to select teams. List of
accepted teams will be published till 9 August 2016.

***
Date: 23-25 September 2016
Venue: Mentor-Sport ice rink, Szosa Chełmińska 177-181, Toruń, Poland
Number of teams: 16
Tournament format: triple knockout elimination round, knockout finals
Guaranteed number of games: 4
Entry fee: 550 PLN (~125 €)

***

Entry form can be found on our website: www.curling.torun.pl/form-tcc2016

We're looking forward to welcoming you in Toruń.

More information: www.curling.torun.pl, facebook.com/TorunCurlingCup

If you have any questions, please write to us: klub@curling.torun.pl. We'll be happy to provide you with any 
information you need regarding travel and accommodation.

Toruński Klub Curlingowy
ul. Balonowa 3B/14, 87-100 Toruń
www.curling.torun.pl, e-mail: klub@curling.torun.pl
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